Gin Menu

Bombay Sapphire, England, 40%

This ever popular gin includes 10 precious botanicals. Slightly aromatic with citrus notes.

Whitley Neill Dry Gin, England, 43%

Contains two unique African botanicals, Baobab and Cape Gooseberries. Smooth with rich juniper and
exotic spice, finishing with a long fade of herbs and candied lemon peels.

Tanqueray, England, 43.1%

Traditional gin made from 4 botanicals: juniper, coriander, angelica and liquorice. This careful choice of
ingredients is what gives Tanqueray it’s distinctive taste and perfect balance.

Beefeater, England, 40%

Complex and juniper forward with a hint of spice.

Jawbox Pineapple and Ginger, England, 20%

Bold and beautiful, small batch gin is expertly infused with pineapple and ginger for a flavourful finish.

PREMIUM GINS

Hendricks, Scotland, 41.4%

Infusions of cucumber and rose petals create a wonderfully refreshing gin with a delightfully floral aroma.

Plymouth Gin, England, 41.2%

Dates back to the 18th centrury and combines a unique blend of seven hand-selected botanicals, soft
Dartmoor water and pure grain alcohol resulting in a fresh lemony bite with deep earthy undertones.

Monkey 47, Germany, 47%

47 botanicals make for an unrivalled complexity. Crisp with a sweet floral aroma.

Beefeater 24, England, 45%

This premium gin from Beefeater infuses 12 ingredients from rare teas to botanicals to create a fragrant
gin with good sweetness.

LOCAL HEROES

Cambridge Dry Gin, England, 42%

A terrific gem from the Cambridge Distillery, made with Macedonion juniper and a selection of botanicals
capturing the essence of all four seasons.

Pinkster Gin, England, 37.5%

A very smooth gin with a light sweet profile in which the raspberry notes underly juniper and coriander
before culminating in a peppery finish.

FRUITY FAVOURITES

Whitley Neill Rhubarb & Ginger, England, 43%

Tangy rhubarb macerated with warming ginger, a full bodied, complex finish

Whitley Neill Blood Orange, England, 43%

Bright citrus notes are up front, with intense sweetness but a touch of waxy orange peel balancing out in
the background. Hints of pepper, cassia and thyme honey join in along the way.

Whitley Neill Quince, England, 43%

The distinctive flavour of quince dominates the palate, giving way to the sweetness of apricots and peaches, with a long fruity finish.

Sipsmiths Sloe Gin, England, 29%

Dartmoor sloes are rested upon their classic London Dry Gin. With considerably less sugar, the result is
bright & fruit driven with notes of plum & raisin alongside.

Beefeater Pink Gin, England, 37.5%

This classic gin has a pretty-in-pink variant, which is made using the original Beefeater Dry Gin recipe.
The strawberry flavour is added post-distillation.
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